Arizona Memorial Mortuaries

Paradise Sunset Chapel Funeral Home
3934 East Indian School Road * Phoenix, Arizona 85018

Phone – 602-955-1600 * Fax – 602-955-3385
OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST
These prices are effective March 12, 2013 but are subject to change without notice.
Wilbert Premium Bronze Vault ..................................................................... ...........................$13,690.00
The ultimate in outer burial container strength. Made is specially formulated high strength concrete
in base and cover, enclosed in a seamless exterior inner-liner, 32 oz Bronze interior liner; weighs in
excess of 3,000 pounds.
Bronze Triune Vault........................................................................................ .............................$4,460.00
Extra heavy concrete construction vault; high impact ABS seamless liner, bronze inner liner bonded
ABS; solid bronze carapace with color-accented nameplate and emblem.
Copper Triune Vault ....................................................................................... .............................$4,350.00
Extra heavy concrete construction vault; high impact ABS seamless liner, solid carapace with coloraccented nameplate and emblem.
Cameo Rose Triune Vault ............................................................................... .............................$2,990.00
Extra heavy concrete construction vault; high impact ABS seamless liner, stainless steel inner-lined
bonded to ABS plastic lined for superior structural strength; solid stainless steel carapace with coloraccented nameplate and emblem.
Wilbert Veteran Vault..................................................................................... .............................$2,990.00
Extra heavy concrete construction vault; high impact ABS seamless liner; stainless steel inter-lined
bonded with ABS plastic liner for superior structural strength; sold stainless steel carapace with
color-accented nameplate dignified branch-specific military emblems to honor our veterans.
Stainless Steel Triune ...................................................................................... .............................$2,990.00
Extra heavy concrete construction vault; high impact, ABS seamless liner; stainless steel inner-lined
bonded to ABS plastic liner for superior structural strength; solid stainless steel carapace with coloraccented nameplate and emblem. Carapace two handsomely designed bar type handles.
Wilbert Continental Vault .............................................................................. ..................................$1,300
Lighter weight burial vault with strentex inner-liner; with strengthening grooves in all sides;
nameplate and appropriate emblems.
Salute Vault ...................................................................................................... ..................................$1,150
Lighter weight burial vault with strentex-inner-liner, with strengthening grooves in all sides;
nameplate and exclusive salute emblem for veterans.
Monticello Vault .............................................................................................. ................................$ 1,150
Reinforced light weight concrete vault; silver color (other colors add $15.00) Name plate: $12.00
Precast Dome ................................................................................................... .....................................$750
Non-sealed; minimum concrete liner
Precast Grave Box ........................................................................................... .....................................$815
Non-sealed; minimum concrete liner
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Bronze Truine Urn Vault ................................................................................ ................................$830.00
Urn vault with bronze carapace; bronze inner liner
Copper Truine Urn Vault ............................................................................... ................................$790.00
Urn vault with copper carapace; copper inner liner
Stainless Steel Urn Vault ................................................................................. ................................$700.00
Urn vault with stainless steel carapace; stainless steel inner liner
Cameo Rose Urn Vault.................................................................................... ................................$700.00
Urn vault with high impact ABS seamless liner stainless steel inner liner bonded to ABS plastic liner
Venetian Urn Vault ......................................................................................... ..............................$ 495.00
Urn Vault ABS Marbelon inner liner
Monticcello Urn Vault ..................................................................................... ..............................$ 495.00
Urn Vault; strentex inner liner

In most areas of the country, State or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the
casket in the grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will
not sink in. Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements.
Our Funeral Home makes no representation or warranties regarding the outer burial containers listed on
both pages. The only warranties expressed or implied, granted in connection with goods sold with these
outer burial containers are expressed written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof.
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